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ESTUDOS DA FIXAÇÃO DE NITROGÊNIO ASSOCIATIVA X CANA-DE-AÇÜCAR

ALAlDES P. R!':>Í;HEL - Chefe da Seção de Microbiologia do Solo.

PETER B. VOSE - Diretor do Projeto BRA/71/556 - 1AEA/UNDP.

R E S U M O

Dando r.equencia aos estudos iniciais que evidenciaram alta

atividade da nitrogenase na rizosfera de cana-de-açúcar, confirma-

ção definitiva foi obtida com a utilização de 15-dinitrogênio, o

que indicou rápida translocação do nitrogênio fixado para os teci-

dos da planta. Diversos experimentos confirmaram este fato e indi^

ca ran tnaior fixação de nitrogênio em sistema intacto, solo mais

planta, embora o solo da rizosfera também apresentasse fixação de

nitrogênio. Foram observadas diferenças varietais da planta na

atividade da nitrogenase da rizosfera da cana, sendo que a var.

CB46-47 apresentava alta atividade e a var. CB41-76 atividade qua-

se nula. Pesquisas estão em continuação com a finalidade de de-

terminara-se a hereditariedade e natureza do caráter. Ha indica-

ções de efeitos benéficos da inoculação de cana-de-açúcar com popii

lação mista de bactérias fixadoras de nitrogênio. Km condições de

campo, foi observado que a adição de N-orgânico em parcelas irrigji

das diminuiu a atividade da nitrogenase. Plantas de parcelas não

irrigadas apresentavam raízes com alta atividade da nitrogenase,

12-15 meses após o plantio. Utilizando-se de grandes vasos e 15-N,

foi possível avaliar-se a fixação biológica de nitrogênio através

de estimativas, as quais indicaram que 25-30% do nitrogênio da

planta pode ser derivado da fixação biológica de nitrogênio. Tra-

balho» feitos com o auxílio de microscopia Ótica e eletrônica

sugerem que a bactéria se encontra nas raízes ativas, e se a mesma

Recebido para publicação cm 14 de julho de 1977.
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ê superficialmente esterilizada e incubada em meio isento de

gênio, observa-se ura efluxo de bactérias fixadoras de N pelas ex-

tremidades da mesma. Subculturas das espécies individualmente de-

terminam o cessar da atividade da nitrogenase, a qual é restaurada

pela adição de fatores de crescimento (cobalto). Isolados das raf

zes evidenciaram a presença de AzotobacteA, BzÁ.jiAÁMckÁA, Caulo-

bactdJi, \Zlbnlo e Cloò£?Udiumt e baixa incidência de SpüUUxtm, no

sistema responsável pela fixação do nitrogênio.
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PRESENT SITUATION CONCERNING STUDIES ON ASSOCIATIVE

N-FIXATION IN SUGARCANE, Sacchvium oeildncuim I.

S U M M A R Y

Following initial studies which showed high nitrogenase
activity in sugarcane, definite confirmation was obtained by 1SN
procedure and which indicated rapid translocation of the fixed
nitrogen to the plant tissue. Further experiments confirmed this,
and showed that N2 fixation was greatest when plants had undisturbed
root systems, although rhizosphere soil N2 fixation ris high. Further
work has shown that there are varietal differences in nitrogenase
activity in the rhizosphere of sugarcane, strain CB46-47 being high
and almost nil for CB41-76: work continues on confirming the
hereditary nature of the character there is some indication of
beneficial effects from inoculating sugarcane seedlings with mixed
colonies of N-fixing bacteria in the field i t has been shown that
the effect of inorganic N-addition is to reduce nitrogenase
activity in irrigated plots, but without irrigation increased
nitrogenase activity was observed in roots 12-15 months old.Basic
calculations and an evaluation of possible biological N-fixation
with 15N in very large containers, and using a working estimate
suggests that possibly as much as 25-30% of the plant-N may be
derived from fixation from close associations. Both light and
electron microscope studies suggest that there are bacteria inside
healthy roots, and if such a root is surface sterilized and placed
on nitrogen-free media then bacteria stream from the cut surface
and form a rapidly growing mixed species colony capable of active
acetylene reduction, but they cease N-fixation when the species are
subculture^ individually. Nitrogenase activity is restored by the
addition of growth factors (Cobalt). Isolates show the presence of
AzotobacteA, SeÁjeAindUa., CaulobacteA, Vibiio and Ctoòtsúdium.
Influence of SpirUZlm spp. on the system is very low.
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1 . INTRODUCTION

In 1922 LlPtiAN and TAYLOR claimed that they had evidence for

some form of dinitrogen fixation in connection with wheat. Their

claim was not taken seriously, and with the analytical f a c i l i t i e s

of the t ine, with neither stable or radioactive nitrogen isotopes,

or the acetylene reduction technique, the lack of confirmation at

that time is perhaps not surprising. It took until 1976 before work

in Canada by LARSON and NEAL indicated that nitrogen fixation can

occur in wheat root-microbial associations but with only certain

genotypes, and moreover that the effectiveness of the association

depends on the nature of some root covering or exudate, possibly a

polysaccharide. A certain genotype has this exudate, others do not:

this suggests both why previous evidence for N-fixation has been

variable and also a potential capacity for selection of effective

N-fixing associations. It also indicates that we are dealing with

a complex system, or more probably systems, i t the Gtutmin(M&.

There i s now ample direct and indirect evidence for associative

N - f i x a t i o n in t i o p i c a l g r a s s e s (D'OBEREINER, DAY and DART, 1972a;

BALANDREAU and VILLEMIN, 1972; DART, HARRIS and DAY, 1972; DOMMERGUES

et al., 1973; DOBEREINER and DAY, 1974; SMITH et al., 1976; De POLLI

et al., 1976, e t c J , and a l s o i n maize (BALANDREAU and DOMMERGUES,

1972; von BULOW and D'OBEREINER, 1975). The p r e s e n t paper o u t l i n e s

the situation in sugar cane as indicated by the work at CENA.

Fixation of nitrogen by some association with sugar cane has

been suspected for some time, due both to the fact that the crop

frequently only responds poorly to nitrogen ferti l ization (e .g.

ALVAREZ et al., 1958; ARRUDA, 1960; TAKAHASHI, 1970), and the f a c t

in some areas cane i s regularly cut and removed from the field yet

comparatively l i t t l e ferti l izer nitrogen is supplied. In such cases

the balance of nitrogen required for growth must come from long time

soil-N reserves, rainfall , and free living or associative N-fixing
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microorganisms. A basic question i s therefore: how closely associated

are potential N-fixers with the sugar cane root system?

Sugar cane roots were found to produce C2H* from C2H2 at a

rate of up to 5 nmole x g 1 x h 1 , indi eating the presence of

nitrogenase (ÜDBEREINER, DAY and DART, 1972b). This was subsequently

at CENA and subsequent work using 1SN showed (RUSCHEL, HENIS and

SALATI, 1975) direct evidence for dinitrogen fixation, presumably

originating from microorganisms inhabiting the root, and also

confirming rapid translocation of the fixed nitrogen to the plant

tissues.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1. Direct evidence for nitrogen fixation

RUSCHEL et al. (1975) showed that with sugar cane seedlings

grown in compost-soil mixture, 1SN was fixed by L61-41 seedlings in

an experiment conducted at a pO2 - 0.02 after 30 h of incubation.

Much lower, but s t i l l significant levels of N-fixation were obtained

with seedlings of plant L64-43, least I5N being fixed at pO2 -0 .16 .

This i s in accordance with observations of DWEREINER et al. (1972)

on the effect of 02 pressure on C2H2 reduction in sugar cane roots .

The high amount of 15N which accumulated in the leaves of

the L61-41 offspring of pÜ2 • 0.02 after only 30 h of incubation

suggested rapid translocation of the fixed nitrogen from the roots

without i t s prior incorporation into microbial proteins as an

intermediate step. The values of 5.55 and 0.17 nmoles x g 2x h '

of C2H2 reduced by sugar cane roots at pOz of 0.04 and 0.20

respectively, obtained by D'OBEREINER et al. (1972) are equivalent

to 2.072 and 0.0634 yg nitrogen in 40 h on the basis of the

theoretical ra t io of 3:1 moles of C2H1, produced to N2 fixed. This

is comparable to 1.06 yg 15N/g and 21.5 yg l sN/g fixed by L64-43

roots during 40 h at p02 - 0.16 and 0.02 respectively. Higher

amounts of 15N were fixed by the whole plant .

Many studies on non-symbiotic nitrogen fixation have been

done with soil-plant systems under drastically-modified, rather

than in ÒÍX.U condit ions (HARRIS and DART, 1972; PATRIQUIN and

KN0WLES, 1971; D'OBEREINER et al., 1972a; YOSHJDA and ANCAJAS, 1971;

RUSCHEL et al., 1975). So, in l a t e r work (RUSCHEL et al., 1976)

N2 fixation of soil sugar cane in tac t systems were compared with

that of the disturbed ones. No prominent differences in

15-nitrogen fixation between plants of intact system and plants

with soil adhering to roots were observed. Addition of glucose



increased N2-fixation with disturbed plants incubated with * 5N2 in

an atmosphere containing 2% oxygen. This may indicate that sugar

cane has a potential to increase N-fixation since i t has been shown

by HARRIS et al.s (1963) that labelled sucrose arriving at the

roots appeared to move out into the nutrient solution.

Except for one experiment with a disturbed system, fixed

nitrogen was not found in the leaves of either intact or

interrupted systems after 24 hours of experimental conditions under
15N2 atmosphere. Intact systems kept under simulated normal

atmosphere conditions for six days showed considerable amounts of

fixed 15-nitrogen in the leaves, presumably following transfer of

fixed nitrogen from the roots.

Carbon dioxide at a concentration 200 fold higher than that

of air did not affect nitrogen fixation. Increase in nitrogen fixation

activity by increased CO2 concentration has been related to

photosynthesis rather than a direct affect on the nitrogen fixing

system (WILSON, 1940). As in other &»-plants, photosynthesis in

sugar cane should not be greatly affected by C02 concentrations

(KORTSCHAK et al., 1965). The higher nitrogen fixation observed at

low oxygen tension as compared with high tension was in accordance

with previous findings (HARDY and HAVELKA, 197S)t considering the

fact that aerobic bacteria were removing 02 to the advantage of

semianaerobic N2 f ixers.

2.2. Influence of variety on nitrogenase activity

Nitrogenase (ethylene) activity was estimated in roots,

germinated cuttings, whole plants of sugarcane (2 months old) in

intact and disturbed root systems, under low and normal (air)

oxygen atmosphere (RUSCHEL and RVSCÜEL, 1977a). Six of the most

planted sugar cane varieties in the State of São Paulo were used
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in th is study: CB41-76, CB46-47, CB47-355, CP51-22, IAC51/205 and

NA56-62. The following parts were incubated under 10% acetylene/air

atmosphere, under normal and/or low (2%) oxygen atmosphere: whole

plant plus soi l ( intact system); whole plant with roots free of

so i l ; roots plus shoots without cut t ings; cuttings used for

germination (roots and shoots removed); external and internal

parts of cuttings; detached roots . Except for the f i r s t cited a l l

others were considered disturbed systems.

The resul ts showed evidence of a varietal effect on

N-fixing (ethylene) act ivi ty of microorganisms in sugar cane.

Varieties NA56-62 and CB46-47 had on average the greatest nitrogenase

act iv i ty , which in the intact system (normal oxygen atmosphere)

differed s t a t i s t i c a l l y from the others . In a low oxygen atmosphere

CB47-355 as well as CB46-47 and NA56-62 showed high nitrogenase

ac t iv i ty . Variety CB41-76, had the lowest nitrogenase ac t iv i ty in

a l l experiments. I t may be noted that var ie t ies CB46-47 and

NA56-62 are high in sucrose content of mature s ta lks , while

CB41-76 has a low sucrose content, although having good productivity

(BASSIMLLO, 1976). CB41-76 is the variety most planted in the

State of São Paulo, amounting to 45% (ANON., 1976).

I t i s already known that the nitrogen concentration in

sugar cane leaves varies according to the genotype (ORLANDO FQ and

UAAG, 1976) with a var ie ta l affect on leaf nitrogen content

independent of so i l type. A high correlation ris obtained between

the relative concentrations of nitrogen found by the above authors

in five of the six var ie t ies studied on the same s o i l , and the

average volume of ethylene envolved by these var ie t ies in the

intact system under normal oxygen from ai r (r - 0.821, with

significance at the 5% leve l ) . This positive correlation could be

an indication that the different ia l ab i l i ty of sugar cane plants to

fix nitrogen may influence the N-balance of these va r i e t i e s .
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Although the earlier work had indicated (RVSCREL et al., 197S)

that the sites of N-fixation were in the roots, this later work

showed that germinated cuttings of some varieties from which the

roots and shoots were excised, had a higher nitrogenase activity

than the rest of the plant parts. There appear to be differences

(not statistically significant) in nitrogenase activity among the

internal part of the cuttings, the external part (rind) and the

roots, with the rind showing the highest activity.

2.3. Effect of inoculation by mixed culture

Benefits of inoculation of GAxxmitiZOJi by mixed cultures had

previously been noted by RUSCHEL and D&BEREINER (1966) on rice, while

RUSCHEL and BRITTO (1966) demonstrated a high population of

B^jvUnckia in the rhizosphere of different Gtiaminzae. following

inoculation. In the work with sugar cane (RUSCHEL et al.3 1977c),

replicated pot treatments were inoculated with a mixture of

free-living N-fixers isolated from sugar cane roots [KzotobactOJi,

B&íjejúnckía., BacÁ-tlub, CZoòtnJ.dim). Results of an analysis of

variance showed that an inoculation effect appeared one month after

planting and disappeared 3.5 months later. The explanation of this

is probably that the inoculum population in i t ia l ly had preferential

access to root s i t e s , but after 3.5 months the microorganism

populations of both inoculated and non-inoculated treatments became

stabilized due to the subsequent increase in the free-living *

population.

Plants were however influenced by the apparent N2~fixing

activity of microorganisms only 3 months after planting, by which

time roots were well distributed in the pot. The significant

effect of inoculation observed at one and two months showed the

main effect when cane leaves were added to the s o i l , indicating

that sources of energy stimulate the development of N-fixers and
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that organic nitrogen added by leaves did not affect ^-fixers

activity. Evidence for this was supported by results from

non-inoculated treatments 3 months after planting. In this case

the cane planted in soil supplemented with cane leaves did not show

any response, indicating the favourable effect - at least in the

short term - of bacteria selected for survival and efficiency in

these conditions.

2.4. Nitrogenase activity under field conditions as affected
by N-fertilization and irrigation

An init ia l study has examined the effect of N-fertilization

and irrigation on nitrogenase activity in the field (RUSCHEL et al.3
1977d). The nitrogenase activity of the sugar cane roots was low

during the ini t ia l plant development, but after 12 and 15 months

up to a 100-fold increase was observed. This behaviour may

probably be attributed to the influence of temperature on the

development of the population of N2~fixing microorganisms, and the

nature of root exudates, such as the enhancement of carbohydrates

during plant development.

The nitrogenase activity of roots sampled after 6 and 9

months was higher in irrigated than non-irrigated plants at al l

fertilizer levels. According to EVANS, cited by van DILLEWIJN

(1932), the amount of root exudate decreases during drought but

after copious watering root exudation resumes vigorously. This

may explain the differences observed for irrigated plants. Twelve

months after planting the highest nitrogenase activity was found in

non-irrigated plant roots. After 15 months the difference between

irrigated and non-irrigated plants was insignificant and i t i s

suggested that this behaviour might be an effect of the abundant

rainfall in January and April.
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The nitrogenase activity of irrigated plants decreased with

increasing nitrogen fertilization. In non-irrigated plots nitrogen

fertilization did not seem to affect nitrogenase activity. Variations

of phosphate and potassium fertilization did not appear to affect

nitrogenase activity at any level investigated.

2.5. Estimation of associative N-fixation

Establishing in numerical terms, and especially on a field

scale, the capacity of the associative N2-fixation system of

sugar cane to fix atmospheric nitrogen i s clearly of the highest

importance, but fraught with practical d i f f i cu l t i e s . This has not

yet been sa t i s fac tor i ly achieved, but two tenta t ive efforts have

been made.

A theoretical extrapolation was made by RUSCHEL et al.(1976)

as follows:

Assuming a yield of 100 ton.ha l , and a top/root ra t io of

15:1 in planted sugar cane (HUMBERj 1963) and a relat ively linear

growth rate of the root system, the roots of sugar cane could fix

0.2 to 0.38 and 0.44 to 23.8 g of N.ha"1.day"1 based on the values

of 'SN uptake by non-amended, intact root system placed under

simulated normal atmospheric conditions, and disturbed systems

respectively. A similar calculation of fixed nitrogen taken up

by sugar cane leaves in an intact system yields values of 5.7 to

16.9 g of N.ha J.day l . On the other hand 1SN fixed in the s o i l ,

as tested in a disturbed system, amounted to 250 g N.ha .day,

assuming a soi l density of 1.3, a 20 cm soi l layer where roots

are more effect ive, and a linear rate of root growth. If we

arbi t ra r i ly assume a fixation period of at least 200 days in the

life of the crop this would amount to 3.38 kg for "plant" fixation

and 50 kg for rhizosphere Nj-fixation.
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To determine the magnitude of associative N2-fixation under

field conditions, or large containers of so i l , requires the separate

assessment of so i l pool N, associative N supply and N derived from

fert i l i zer . Using isotope dilution technique there is no problem

in obtaining an accurate assessment of the ZN in the plant which

has been derived from fer t i l i zer . Moreover, as Broeshart has

pointed out (1972, 1974) the determination of A-value can provide

an estimate as to whether N-fertilization has an effect on

N2-fixation. However this does not overcome the fundamental

difficulty of separating plant-N derived from direct associative

N2-fixation and the soi l pool-N. The latter wil l comprise

available N that i s the product of mineralization of long time

organic N-reserves, nitrogen fixed by free-living microorganisms,

and nitrogen deriving from rainfall (lightning). Maybe the

distinction between associative N-fixing organisms and free-living

N-fixing microorganisms is more a question of semantics than fact,

but in our present state of knowledge of the sugar cane system i t

seems desirable to establish the amount of N2 which i s fixed and

almost immediately passed to the plant either from the root or

rhizosphere as opposed to al l other sources of soil-N.

In legumes the problem can be studied by comparing normal

with non-nodulating cultivars, as in the soybean (see e.g. LEGG

and SLOGER, 1975), and this approach may ultimately be possible

for the N2-fixing systems of the Gnaminzaz when cultivars have been

more fully evaluated. LARSON and NEAL'e work (1976) shows that i t

is already possible with wheat. The application of isotope dilution

principles to natural nitrogen isotope abundance determinations,

may provide an estimate of plant N-fixation under some circumstances,

Considering the various soil microbiological reactions which affect

the fractionation process of N isotopes in s o i l s , i t has now been

generally established that the net effect i s to give a slight

increase in the '&N abundance of soi l nitrogen (see HAUCK and

BREMNER 1976 for a summary) compared with atmospheric n i t r o g e n .
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Therefore plant nitrogen coining from the soi l should have a greater

abundance of 15N than plant nitrogen directly fixed from the

atmosphere. This being so, i f N f. i s the nitrogen fraction in the

plant derived from ^- f ixa t ion , then using 615N°/oo* as a more

sensitive measure than atom ZN:

N,.
fix

rl5

( N°/oo in cane leaves - 615N° oo atmosphere
1 - _ — )

615N°/oo available soi l N - 615N°/oo atmosphere

The method adapted by LEGG and SLOGER (1975) essentially

followed this reasoning, but in order to ensure an adequate

variation between soi l 15N and atmosphere 15N they added 15N

labelled fer t i l i zer to the soi l sometime previously and waited

until the newly incorporated 15N was in organic form before

carrying out the experiment. As a f ie ld method i t would be rather

expensive with sugar cane because of the high dilution factor. Use

of 15N natural values may make i t feasible to apply the procedure

to most sugar cane crops.

RUSCHEL et al. (1977e) carried out a N-balance experiment

with variety CB41-76 in large containers (90 kg soil) involving 0,

100 and 200 kg N/ha levels , plus P and K to al l treatments.

(15NHif)2SOi> was used for some treatments. The results can be

summarized as follows:

Treat-
ment

N in
total
dry

matter

Relative
yield

* lsN°/oo -

Amount of Ferti- N derived N derived
fertilizer lizer from from soil A-Va-
used utili- fertilizer + fixation lue

zation
kg N/ha % 7. % kg N/ha

0
100
200

0
0
0

.213

.310

.340

65
100
101

21
24
.0
.8

21
12
.0
.5

30.
28.

6
1

100
69
71
.4
.9

226
257

sample
-1

standard
xlOOO : using double collector technique.
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A number of points are fairly clear. Without fertilizer

nitrogen the plants yielded much below the optimum, and the ZN in

the dry matter was lower. The additional nitrogen from the

application of 200 kg N/ha, as opposed to the 100 kg N/ha level

was almost totally ineffective, giving possibly a slight rise in

%N, no increase in yield and greatly reduced fertilizer

utilization. The 15N data make it possible to calculate that for

both levels of N-fertilization 30Z of the N in the plant was

derived from the fertilizer, with about 70Z of the plant-N coming

from the soil pool + N2-fixation. There is clearly no difference

in the A-values for the two levels of nitrogen fertilization which

suggests that fertilizer level had no practical effect on

associative N2-fixation. The balance study indicated some loss of

N either through denitrification or volatilization.

The nitrogen fixed was determined from the stable isotope

ratios as described above, with ten replicate determinations of

each sample (Mr, R.L. Victoria carried out the determinations).

Kjeldahl nitrogen was used as a measure of soil nitrogen, but in

future determinations for this purpose we intend to use a test

"extractor" plant such as lettuce, as giving a more meaningful

sample of available soil nitrogen. The present experiment was

regarded as a test of the method in principle.

A calculation comparing the 615N values for the plant

material and the soil 615N value at the begining of the experiment

gave N f. x . 17%.

Combining the 15N data, a balance sheet can show the origin

of the nitrogen present in the combined leaves and stems:
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.-í N 0 kg N/ha LOO kg N/ha 200 kg N/ha

So i1 pool

Vr rr:i li zer

A:i:'.<.• ci a t ivti N2 fixation

83

-

17

.0

.0

bl

31

.4

.6

.0

55

28

17

.4

.0

.0

lheit results may not bn representative, in relation to

jijocidtLve N;-tixation, because variety CB41-76 was an unfortunate

choice for the experiment, as i t has subsequently been found to have

the lowest nitrogenase activity of any variety so far tested. Bearing

iu mind the much higher nitrogenast activities of other varieties,

ü.e fixation of 25-30% of plant nitrogen seems a quite credible

possibility. Soil liN°/oo fell from 12.0? at the start of the

'.-'xperiinent to 9,25 at the end, suggesting the fixation of "new

nitrogen" by the organisms of the rhizosphere, with a dilution effect.

2 .6 , Location of the organisms and s i t e of f ixa t ion

The in i t ia l work (RUStJHE:, .-t a:,.3 1971) indicated that the

si.ue of nitrogen fixation seemed to be t> roots, as fixed II was

present in separated roots of L64-4'i, but absent from separated

is hoots. Direct microscopic observations under the light microscope

of routs stained with a cotton blue-lactophenol solution revealed

that many of the epidermal cells were heavily colonized by

microorganisms, some of them presumably involved in the fixation

process. Later work (RUSCHEL el al., 1976) showed that in addition

to !bN being fixed by organisms either in or on the root there was

n very active dinitrogen fixation system present xn the disturbed

:>oll of the chizosphere.

Thf; incidence of aerobic and anaetobíc N?-fixing bacteria

i£> high in ail root systems of sugarcane grown in the field and is
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distributed throughout different dephs, down to 120 cm, and are

present in the three main parts of cane root system: superficial,

buttress, and rope roots (RUSCHEL et al.t 1977b).

The presence of nitrogenase activity in germinated cuttings

of sugarcane has already been noted in this paper and in RUSCHEL et

al. (1975). This implies the presence of organisms capable of

fixing dinitrogen. Sugarcane i s reproduced by "germinating"

pieces of node cut from mature stems stripped of leaves. These

nodal stem pieces i f tested for nitrogenase activity at the time

of cutting give negative results , but i f placed in culture solution

and allowed to germinate, i . e . develop a shoot and adventitious

roots at the node, they show strong nitrogenase activity

(unpublished). The implication i s either nitrogen fixing

organisms have come in as a contaminant or that they were already

present in the plant cel ls in a quiescent state .

Recent work carried out by IAEA Fellow Dr. Oscar Arias

(Centro de Inv. Agronômicas, Univ. de Costa Rica) while at CENA

and working with Dr. Darcy da Silva, compared electron microscope

photographs taken from pure cultures of AzotobacXeA and SpOutlwn,

and bacteria washed from the root surface in order to compare with

photographs of sections of normally grown roots or roots incubated

in N-free media and which showed high nitrogenase act ivity. Cells

were observed in the case of the incubated root, f i l l ed with

bacteria and spore-like bacteria, similar to bacteria outside the

roots. However, although the ce l l wall was intact no cytoplasm

could be observed, possibly indicating i t was not al ive. However

preparations from normally grown roots showed both normal and

unusual structures in the cytoplasm, that could be enlarged

mitochondria or bacteria. Work i s going on in order to find a

method of identifying the bacteria inside the root, by using

inmunofluorescence methods, after inoculation with know bacteria.
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2.7. Characteristics and identity of the N2-fixing organisms

By using N-free media (K2HP0.» - 0.5 g; CaCl2 - 0.02 g;

MgSO .̂7H2O - 0.2 g; NaMoOi» - 0.02 g; KH2POi, - 0.15 g; FeCl3- 0.01 g;

bromothymol blue - 5.0 ml of 5% alcoholic solutions; sucrose-20.0g;

CaCO3 - 3.0 g; agar - 12.0 g and dis t i l led water - 1 l i tre ) the

development of N-fixers can be easily observed by the incubation

of 1 cm long root-sections, on surface media. Colonies are

generally composed of different bacteria [kzotobacAzA, B&LjeAinclUa.,

CaulobacteA, VibfUo), and i f the media is supplemented with calcium

carbonate AzotobactZA spp. are predominant. After 3 days incubation

it is common to notice gas bubbles trapped under aerobic bacteria

colonies, and there is evidence of saccharolitic CloòViidia being

present with high nitrogenase activity (RUSCHEL et al.t 1976).

Attempts to isolate N-fixing bacteria from the in i t ia l

colony that flows from the cut surface of roots previously surface

steril ized by three minutes under hypochlorite solution (10%) were

init ial ly not successful as evidenced after dilution by small

colonies with slow growth, and no nitrogenase act iv i ty . Subcultures,

of colonies different from kzotoba.ctQ.fL, in sucrose or glucose

N-free media did not show nitrogenase activity either. In

semi-solid malate-media, a small percent of isolates might develop

a visible pelicule 2-4 mm below the surface, indicating

SpinÁ£Zum-liY.e organisms, but which checked under 10% acetylene

did not show nitrogenase act iv i ty . However, when 5 ml of yeast

extract was added 80% of these isolates showed high activity of

nitrogenase. More specif ical ly, isolates on N-free media

supplied with 2 ppb cobalt also showed growth and nitrogenase

activity. These findings indicated that growth factors are

needed for these bacteria, and whether they are supplied by the

root or other bacteria is being studied.
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There i s evidence of greater nitrogenase activity of

SfüAÁJUum in mixtures with bacillus-like non N-fixers,

coti and HhodotOAMla maiCÁJtxuginoòa which showed greater nitrogenase

activity than axenic cultures for the same level of inoculum and

time incubation (GRACIOLLI and RUSCHEL, 1977). Whether this i s

due to non N2-fixers supplying a growth factor or i s due to their

high respiration rate decreasing O2 in the medium i s not yet known.
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3 . DISCUSSION

It is apparent that there i s , at least under experimental

conditions, a highly active N2~fixing mechanism associated with

sugarcane roots as attested to by limited measurements with 15N

and a greater application of the acetylene reduction method. Two

field experiments, confined to nitrogenase activity determinations,

have given indications of field N-fixation. How active in general

such a system is operating in the field, and under what conditions

is s t i l l not know. Nor is i t known how widespread the phenomenon

is in Brazil, let alone other world sugar cane growing areas.

The paper by RUSCHEL et at. (1975) indicated the presence

of microorganisms in the epidermal cells of the roots, the more

recent electron microscope work tending to confirm presence of

bacteria inside root cells. Moreover, when surface sterilized

roots were placed on nitrogen-free agar developing bacteria

colonies with high N-fixation capacity were seen to originate

from the cut surface. On the other hand when sugar cane seedlings

were separated from soil (RUSCHEL et al., 1976) the rhizosphere

soil was shown to have high capacity for N-fixation.

It would appear that we are dealing with a system in which

the microorganisms can be either in the root, on the surface of

the root, and in the rhizosphere soil . One cannot at this stage

be certain that we are dealing with the same mixed colony

organisms, or that they occur in the same proportions both inside

and outside the root. Indeed we have no direct proof that the

bacteria within the root cells actually fix nitrogen in the cells,

though admittedly i t is difficult to imagine them not doing so.

While probably there is only one system involved both inside and

outside the root, we cannot overlook the fact that there might be

two separate systems. However on present evidence of disturbed

and undisturbed systems i t is apparently a quite stable system,
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in contrast to the situation reported for th<. VÁ.QÍtaAÁA-SpOvULtujn

association reported by DÜBEREINER and DAY (1974) which showed

extreme sensitivity to changes in oxygen tension and to plant

manipulation.

So far there is no evidence as to whether this system i s

common to all sugarcane varieties , or to al l areas. At present

it appears to have as many as ten different types, not all of

which fix nitrogen. Possibly there may be a certain adventitious

element in the mixed colonies depending on the nature and relative

numbers of free-living soi l organisms in any situation or on the

plant genotype. This remains to be determined. The close

symbiotic nature of the association i s indicated by the fact that

if system bacteria, hitherto actively fixing are sub-cultured,

then they cease N-fixation as pure cultures, to regain the

capacity to fix when supplied with growth factors. Whether in

normal circunstances the mixed colony receives these factors from

the sugar cane roots or from a dominant member of the colony i s

not yet known.

Clearly which microorganism(s) is responsible for the

major N-fixation in the sugar cane rhizosphere is diff icult to say

at the present moment. Isolations in culture media indicate the

presence of quite a number of N-fixers, but the behaviour of each

individually in nature i s not yet known. L f a l l probability a

loose association of a number of forms i s involved.

Although at f irst impression the amounts estimated for

associative N-fixation may appear to be quite high, at 25-30Z of

plant nitrogen or 30-50 kg/ha or more, in fact they would need to

be this high if indeed N-fixation i s responsible for the relative

lack of response of sugar cane to N-ferti l ization. In practical

terms smaller amounts would be unlikely to have such effect . There

are many reports of certain varieties showing lack of response to

N-fertilizer in nearly all sugar cane growing areas, and equally,
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varieties which do respond. It i s apparent that work is now

necessary on examining the correlation between variety response to

N-fertilization and the capacity for associative N-fixation.

With the present cost of nitrogenous fert i l izer the economic

value of associative N-fixation in sugar cane - i f widespread -

could be considerable, with 2 million hectares grown in Brasil (AN.

ESTATÍSTICO, 1976) and at least 20 million hectares worldwide

(calculated from LICÜTS, 1976). It wil l however be necessary to de-

termine to what extent the support of a N-fixing system has on the

sugar production and yield of sugar cane varieties. Of the

varieties looked at so far (RUSCHEL and RUSCHEL, 1977) two, CB46-47

and NA56-62, had the highest nitrogenase activity and are known for

having high sucrose content of mature stalks. However, variety

CB41-76 had the lowest nitrogenase activity but is well known for

high yield but low sucrose content. It might possibly be more

commercially profitable to have varieties with poor capacity for

N-fixation but with good response to N-fertilization. However, we

need to have much greater knowledge of the basic yield physiology

of sugar cane in relation to i t s utilization of nitrogen in the

production of dry matter, before any firm conclusions can be

drawn.

Whatever the situation, i t seems apparent that i f i t i s

desirable to increase the efficiency of associative N-fixation then

i t must almost certainly be done through plant breeding rather than

through modifying the bacterial system, which is probably too

complicated to make this approach viable. Approaching increased

effectiveness of associative N-fixation through sugar cane breeding

seems a definite possibil ity on the results so far obtained, and

further confirmation of this i s being sought.

There is now a need to clarify the plant physiological

factors associated with ^- f ixat ion is sugar cane. For example,
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the effect of light, temperature (the effectiveness of che system

is known to be greatly reduced at low temperatures), day length,

sugar formation etc. We need to know the biochemistry which

determine the capacity or lack of capacity of a sugar cane cultivar

for N2-fixation.

From the standpoint of practical agronomy of sugar cane

there is a need to determine if modification of cultural practices,

cultivation, fertilization, inoculation, irrigation etc. can be

used to increase associative N2-fixation of existing commercial

varieties on a field scale.

Considerable emphasis is being placed on confirming all

sugar cane studies by means of '5N work. The literature now has

many studies coming forward on a number of actual or potential

associative N-fixing systems. Much of this work is based on the

acetylene reduction method, and whilst this method is invaluable

there is developing a crucial need for many studies to be confirmed

with 1SN technique. While acetylene reduction is doubtless in the

majority of cases good evidence for nitrogenase and a N-fixing

system, nevertheless as pointed out by BERGERSEN (1970) and by

BURRIS (1972, 1974) there is a need to establish conversion factors

for acetylene reduction as an assessment of nitrogen fixation, and

measure 15N2 and acetylene reduction for the same exposure times

and under identical conditions. Moreover, as HAUCK and BREMNER

(1976) have pointed out there is evidence that soils and other

natural systems can take up ethylene and produce ethylene in the

absence of acetylene. Therefore i t is necessary with acetylene

reduction experiments without the confirmation of 15N to check that

the system under study does not produce ethylene in the absence of

acetylene. Additionally, a control to assess the multiplication of

N-fixing microorganisms during the time of incubation with acetylene

is necessary. According to BURRIS (1976) the method of sample

pre-incubation overnight, used t i l l recently in many laboratories,

can increase numbers of bactérias by 10*.
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